
DOCTORS ENDORSE
TOBACCO FUND

FOR SOLDIERS
Smokes Tide Youths Over

Nervous Strain, Physi-
cians Find

The medical fraternity endorses

the scheme to supply the boys at the

front with tobacco and cigarets. This

is what the Medical Journal has to

say about the plan.

"Some clergymen object to the dis-

tribution of tobacco among the sol-

diers at the front. It is hardly likely

they will carry any weight with the

authorities. The intense nervous

strain imposed by the conditions at

?the front in the present war requires

that everythig possible should be

done to allay nervous irritation.

"Amusements for the men when;

relieved of duty at the immediate

front are recognized as an important [

factor in preventing neurosis. Many;
of the men in the Army are confirm- j
ed smokers, and to deny these men
tobacco is to induce a high degree of
nervous irritation which will materi- j
ally militate against their efficiency.

"It would be the height of folly,|
both from the medical and a military,
standpoint, to deny tobacco to the
nien at the front."
Previously acknowledged . . ? $022.93
Frederick T. Storr 25

David Cliidscy, Virginia Sailers,

Craig Williams, Majoric
Beck, Lincoln School, gave
picture show I.Oo]

Cash -SO,

Total $62-1 .OH

A New Face Without
Surgical Skin Peeling

The surgical operation of face peel-
ing is too radical, too severe. There s
a better way of removing offensive
complexions and one that is entirely
safe and rational. Ordinary mercol-
ized wax causes the devitalized scarf
skin to come off. but gradually and
Kentlx*. Unlike the surgical process,
the skin is not forcibly taken off in
l.ig pieces all at once, but almost in-
visible tlaky particles are absorbed by
the wax. and about two xveeks are re-
quired to complete the transformation.
There's no pain, no discomfort.

Nature renews complexions the
same x\*ay, shedding tiny cutaneous
scales day. by day. But deficient cir-
culation. or other abnormal condition,
may interfere xvith the shedding?a

"bad complexion" results. Then raer-
coiized wax assists Nature by hasten-
ing the removal of the aged, faded or
discolored top skin. Thus only the
lively, young, healthy-hued skin is in
evidence, as in robust girlhood. This
is why mercolized wax produces the
indescribable beauty of ever renexving
youth. The xvax is put on at night

like cold cream, and washed off in the
morning. You can procure it at any
druggist's; an ounce is sufficient.?
Advertisement.
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£ Catarrhal Deafness $

1 May Be Overcome J
S If you have Catarrhal lJeaf- 2
J ness or head noises go to your ? |
S druggist and get 1 ounce of J ,5 Parmint (double strength), and S
S add to it 'A pint of hot xx*ater #

5 and 4 ounces of granulated j
5 sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful S
< four times a day. 5
2 This will often bring quick .
2 relief from the distressing head 2
5 noises. Clogged nostrils should £

J open, breathing becomi- easy <

$ and the mucus stop dropping in- j,
* to the throat. It is easy to pre- <>

<t pare, costs little and is pleasant £
S to take. Any one who has Ca- ]>
# tarrhal Deafness or head noises <>
< should give this prescription a '

S trial. $
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OLD SORES, ULCERS"
m ECZEMA VANISH

<*ood, Old, Kelinblo PetcrMnn'* Olnt-
ment n favorite Itemcil.r /

"Had 51 ulcers on my legs. Doc-
tors wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's
Ointment cured me."?Wm. J. Nichols,
40 Wilder St., Rochester, N. Y.

Get a large box for 25 cents at any
druggist, says Peterson, and money
back if it doesn't help you at once.
Always keep Peterson's Ointment in j
the house. Fine for burns, scalds,
bruises, .sunburn, and the surest rem-
edy for skin diseases, pimples, itching
eczema and piles the world has ever
known.

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for
bleeding and itching piles I have ever
found." ?Major Charles E. Whitney.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given
great .satisfaction for Salt Rheum."?
Mrs. J. L. Weiss, Cuylerville, N. Y.

All druggists sell it, recommend it.
??Advertisement.
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THURSDAY EVENING,

NEW CHURCH TO
BE ERECTED BY

SECOND BAPTIST
Old Structure Burned; Will

Burn Mortgage and Break
Ground Sunday

The Second Baptist Church is
rallying for a new church building
on a new site in South Cameron
street, near Market. In the rally
the church, under the leadership of
their pastor, the Rev. Albert J.
Greene, is trying to raise $3,000 as
first payment on the new structure.

April 27,-while the ladies of the

church were holding the eighth an-
nual bazar, the old and much de-
molished building was partly burned
down. The structure was jiot worth
rebuilding and they have worshiped
on the third floor of the Swab build-
ing, corner of Market and Thirteenth
streets, since then.

The entire church is organized for
success in this rally, the chil-
dren of the Sunday school. The
adult members of the church are
soliciting from their friends and
the general public with $lO and S2O
coupon books, and the children are
using $1 coupon books, all being or-
ganized under captains.

But the following named mem-
bers are soliciting with subscription
books in which is written the author-
ity of the church with the seal of
the corporation in it. To whom it is
hoped that the people of Harrisburg
will respond liberally: Mrs. Ella
Brumback, Mrs. Alice W. Greene,
Mrs. llannali Jones, Miss Anna M.
Carter, Harry C. Greene, William
MacDonald Felton, William Hicks,
John W. Warrick, James Richardson
til It the Rev. Albert Josiah Green®,
or send your contribution to Al. K.
Thomas, treasurer of the building
committee of the Second Baptist
Church.

The Second Baptist Church is the
oldest colored Baptist church in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, having been or-
ganized in 1869.

Sunday, October 21 at 3 p. m. the
consecration service of the new
site in South Cameron, near Market
streets will be held at which time the
mortgage on the old site will be
burned and the ground broken for
the new church building, which is
to cost more than $20,000.

Pure English Wanted
at Big jSchools

The latest Oxford movement is an
association of learned professors to
encourage the campaign for the
speaking and xvriting of pure English
started by the poet lßUreate, RobertBridges. It is suported by Thomas
Hardy, the novelist, and Sir Walter
Raleigh, professor of English litera-
ture at Oxford University, and other
prominent men.

The exact objects of the societ>have not yet been announced, but it
is understood that there will be lec-
tures and publications in favor of
the purity of the written and spoken
language and against the incorpora-
tion of foreign words. An effort
will be made to make polite speech
consist of terse, vigorous English
words instead of elaborate derived
synonyms and inaccurate pronuncia-
tion as "naycher" for "nature," which
the poet laureate cited as a typical
example of the manner in which thespeech of educated English persons
is being deplorably changed.

We are assisting this movement by
means of The New Universities Dic-tionary, which we are now offering
to our readers almost as a gift. It
contains 40,000 words with their pro-
nunciation and definition. For every-
day use it is equal to the best, and
for the busy man or woman, betterthan most. Our coupon, printed into-day's paper, gives the terms to our
readers.

WOMAN CELEBRATES
SECOND SILVER WEDBINU

Los Angeles, Cal.? Her second sil-
ver wedding was celebrated recently
by Mrs. C. T. Reed, of this city, al-
though one silver wedding is as far
as most married people get. Mr3.
Reed married her first husband
when she was seventeen years of
age, and twenty-five years later cele-
brated a happy wedding anniversary.
Now, many years later, she is observ-
ing a second anniversary of the same
nature.
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jLemon Juice
For Freckles

j Glrltl Make beauty lotion at
I home for a few cents. Try It!

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
ion beautifier, at very, very small
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each dny and nee
how freckles and blemishes dlsap-

and how clear, soft and white
tho skin becomes. Yes! It Is harm
less.?Adv.

FROM THIRTY
CLERKS TO 1,800

Ordnance Department Has
Made Enormous Expansion

Since Start of War

In connection with the announced
campaign of the Gun Division of the
Army Ordnance Department, for an
army of stenographers, typists, index
and catalog clerks and other cler-
ical assistants, it is interesting to
observe the tremendous expansion
liciisiiitated in the Ordnance' De-
partment since the beginning of the
war, particularly with regard to pro-
vidmg om.ee accommodations for the
clerical workers. It is impossible to
give exactly the figures as to the
number of employes because the re-
cruiting of office workers for the
??Civilian Personnel," as they are
technically known, is going on every
i<vjn.ei>' of the day. However, it is
known that at the opening of the
war there were some ninety odd
members in the "Civilian Personnel"
organisation 01 tne Orunanee De-
partment fiationed at Washington.
Today a little more than live months
after vjio declaration of war, there

are employed in tne Ordnance .De-
partment, in Washington alone, more
than 1800 office employes. The new
estimates recently presented to Con-
gress by Brig. General William A.

Crosier. Cliiet 01 ordnance, called
for 3032 additional such employes
by the UOth of June, 1918.

Spreads to Other Olliccs
To provide offices for the enorm-

ous number of clerks has been one
of the problems of the War De-
partment. At the opening of the
war the entire Washington office
force of the ordnance uSpertment
was confined to the suite of offices
assigned to that bureau in the State
War and Navy Building. The mush-
room like growth of the organiza-
tion, however has already caused
the Department to spread into three
outside buildings. The Ordnance
Department is now occupying the
equivalent of four large office build-
ings and is looking forward to still
greater expansion having in view the
erection of a temporary structure
und pofslblj an additional perma-
nent funding.

The destre to be in Washington
in such stirring times seems to have
swept over the entire country. At
present the great number of young
xvomen \>ho are in Washington in
the government service as steno-
graphers, typists, schedule clerks,
tt,'|., is particularly noticeable at

noon end c t the closing hour of the
government offices. They till the
sidewalks at these times and in the
theaters in the evenings one sees
them in groups. They apparently
have come from all over the United
States, many of them being in Wash-
ington for the first time, and they
are enjoying hugely the many his-
torical features of the city.

Dcmaud Kxcccds Supply
While there are constant newcom-

ers the supply does not begin to keep
up with the demand for stenograph-
ers and typists particularly, while
general clerical aids and mechanical
draftsmen are being asked for every
where. Regular Civil Service chan-
nels have proved inadequate to pro-
duce tho number required. This has
resulted in each department en-
deavoring by its own efforts to rer
ctuit for its ranks the needed work-
ers. The Gun Division of the Ord-
nance Department has launched a
vigorous campaign of its own to en-
courage the taking of the newly
modified civ 1 service examination by
men and women who really wish to

do their share for the nation but
have not been fully informed how
they may assist, in fact, a special
force has been dedicated to this
work and is sending inquiries broad-
cast for stenographers, typists,
schedule, index ard catalog c'erki-
and mechanical draftsmen, all of
whom are being asked to communi-
cate v'tb Room Pi'B. Hon Building.
Gun Division, Ordnance Department
Washington, for particulars as to
these positions.

Odd Fellows Elect
Altoona Man Chief

Bradford, Pa., Oct. 18. The grand
encampment of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of Pennsylvania, has
opened its eighty-eishth annual con-
vention here. It was estimated that
225 delegates and grand officers are
present and more are expected to
bring the number up to 300.

The grand encampment followed
immediately the close of the Depart-
ment Council of Pennsylvania, Patri-
archs Militant, which branch of the
order elected the following officers;
President, General J. Blair Andrews,
Altoona; vice-president, General Rich-
ard L. Lippey, Easton; secretary.
lieutenant-Colonel H. W. Hindst Al-
toona; treasurer, Lieutenant-Colonel
W. W. Brown, Harrlsburg; aid, Gen-
eral C. C. Middleton, Erie; outside
guard. Captain William 11. Denman,
Philadelphia; officer of the day, Cap-
tain Charles G. Gutwalt, York, and
picket. Colonel It. L. Ellsworth,
Franklin. Easton, l'a., was selected
for next year's grand encampment.

HOTHOUSE RELIGION
When I was a boy I saw an ad-

vertisement over a little chapel,
"Come and hear the weeping preach-
er!" The horror of itall oppressed
even my boyish mind, and I re-
coiled from the artifice. The finest
things can never be forced. Even
humor loses its exquisite essence
when it is the product of the hot-
house. The man who is always
"trying to be funny" scarcely ever
succeeds. We cannot even force our
courtesies without perverting them
into affectations.

We dL.Jnot force the growth of
wisdom. It is possible to force the
acquisition of knowledge, to stuff the
mind with chaotic facts, but when
knowledge is to become wisdom we
have to drop all devices and artifices,
and trust to natural Impulses and
powers. And so It is in the whole
round of the Christian life. We can-
not force ourselves into its finer cre-
ations. If we are to be attractive,
our Christianity must be perfectly
natural. And therefore, perhaps,
there is too much "trying" to be
Christians; and therefore there are
too many wrinkles, too many care
lines.

Perhaps if we "tried" less, and
rested more, we should spontaneously
realize the fruits and flowers of the
Spirit.?The Rev. J. H. Jowott, in
The Christian Herald.

LAUNCHING THE SIBERIA LAND
BOOM

Siberia, which I have pictured for
years as a bleak succession of desert
and forest, I shall now remember as
one of the fairest lands upon which
my eye has ever rested. Uolling
hills and endless plains, forest-clad
slopes and great fields of grain ready
to harvest. Lovely rivers winding
away to the forest?-fire-tints of the
lingering sun, which In Siberia and
Russia is very much of a night-owl
In summer. Siberia seems to have
everything lovely and worth while,
except people. Every one seemed
to be the station, but behind that
humanity seamed to become Invis-
ible. After the Chengtu plain, Si-
beria seems as uninhabited as a
haunted house.?Maynard Owen Wil-
liams. in The Christian Herald,
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One of the most remarkable photographs ever made. It shows a German aviator in the act of sur-

rendering to his French adversary. The picture was made by the observer In the French machine-. Yhe
German driver is seen standing in his machine with arms upraised in token of surrender. Lieutenant RentGrassal, of the French army, made the photograph. In a subsequent combat Lieutenant Grassul was
killed.

American Navy Prepared
to Defend U. S. Coast

Germans Send U-Boats
Washington, Oct. 18. Although

viewing with skepticism reports that

Germany is planning to establish a

submarine war zone oft the United

States coasts, naval officials ycsteE-

day admitted that measures already

have been taken precautionary
against any such naval warfare by
Germany.

Navy Department authorities de-
clared that if the Berlin Government
had any such intention it would not

advertise it, and also that such op-

erations could bd conducted only

with the greatest difficulty on ac-
count of the lack of U-boat bases on
this side of the Atlantic.

Officials said they had heard unof-
ficially that Germany nad built 2,000-
ton submarines, but doubted the re-
ports; no Information ,in tho posses-
sion of the Navy revealing German
submarines of more than some 500
tons. The largest possessed by the
United States, it was stated, were
515-ton boats, although a larger type

is being constructed. The 500-ton
submarines are large enough to cross
the Atlantic, however, it was declar-
ed, American submcrslbles also find-
ing it not difficult to accomplish mat
feat.

Two Are Commissioned
Ensigns in U. S. Navy

Two more Harrlsburgers have Join-
ed the ranks of commissioned officers
of the United States Navy. Professor
Fred C. Burris, 315 North Sixth street,

a member of the faculty of the Cen-
tral high school, and Samuel C. Hall.
1118 Green street, a senior in tne
Wharton School of Cohimerce, receiv-
ed word yesterday that they had been
commissioned as ensigns.

Professor Burris was sworn into
service yesterday. The oath of allegi-
ance was administered by Attorney
John A. F. Hall, a member of the Con-
tral high school faculty. Professor
Burris recently took the examination
for paymaster, and now expects to l>
sent to a school of officers. Hall will
take up the same line of work.

POSLAM EXCELS
IN INTENSITY OF
HEALING POWER

State College Concludes
Beef Breeding Experiments

Among the conclusions drawn
from experiments with beef-breed-
ing cattle at the Pennsylvania State
College may be mentioned the fol-
lowing:

(1) Selection of the cows that
were regular breeders and the elimi-
nation of nonbreeders and those
that aborted during the first four
years of the investigation has re-
sulted in the production of 100 per
cent calves during the last two years

of investigation. Selection of cows |
that are good milkers and possess ]
good beef form, size and constitu-
tional vigor, was found necessary for
the production of calves that would
make substantial gains in weight and
development.

(2) Breeding and growing stock
were maintained in excellent condi-
tion throughout the winter in open
quarters which provided dry shelter
and an exercise yard. This practice
proved a safeguard against tubercu-
losis.

(3) The use of breeding bulls of
merit increased the average merit of

the females of the herd during the
experiment,.

(4) Heifers dropping calves at
twenty-six or twenty-seven months
of age are stunted in development,
?especially thosa that are heavy milk-
ers, and fail to develop to the extent
that heifers dropping their calves at
thirty months do. Moreover if the
time intervening between calving is
extended to thirteen or fourteen
months after the first calf is born,
lieifers dropping calves at twenty-six
or twenty-seven months of age

largely recover their stunted growth
and development.

Poslam possesses healing energy so
highly concentrated that ono ounce of
Poslam is worth a pound of ordinary
ointments less efficient in the treat-
ment of Eczema or any eruptlonal
condition of the skin.

Talk with those who have been
healed of aggravated skin troubles,
who have used all kinds of remedies
AND THEN USE POSLAM, and they
will say this even more emphatically.

ltesults come quickly. Itching stop;
angry skin Is soothed; uncertainty is
dispelled, so little Poslam does so
much.

HONORS FOR REV. MII.I.KK
The Bcv. John H. Miller, pastor of

the Holy Communion Church, was re-
elected statistician of the Ministerium
at the conference which adjourned
Tuesday evening. The other officers
elected were: President, the Rev. H.
K. I-antz, Shiremanstown; vice-presi-
dent, the Rev. Frank Croman, Eliza-
bethville; treasurer, the Rev. J. H.
Strcnge, Lebanon. The Rev. Mr. Mil-
ler and the Rev. Reinhold Schmidt
were the delegates representing tho
local churches at the conference.

Soltl everywhere, for free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.?Adver-
tisement.
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| These Friday Bargains Will Draw Big Crowds to Our Store S
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M Talcum Anniversary Sale Anniversary Sale Bath Towels
0 Violet Talcum Powder. IB- Still Goinff On Still Goill£ On 19c Bleached Turkish Bath %
M oz. can, pleasantly perfumed; °

__

° Towels, liennned ready for I
II worth 10c. Special, Ip_ At' KAI lMAs s ?*.*? usei BOO( j quality. "j
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2 Special belt; all sizes to 42. iII :ollar; all sizes to 44. FRIDAY OVI.V ftJ1 FIRST FLOOR \ U . ( \\U)
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N
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..
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U <im.> New Fall Suits // j ttilßi { New Fall Coats *'?naar?°eol!'|2ix u

£ jji
ft Bungalow Aprons /,\u25a0 / / MIH J ; II
M[ uf ,ust co,or l,cr - WOMEN'S AND JUSSEJ. '/ WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

I HIIIW o\i v ©
n ?t39c SUITS *le nn COATS nn w., J"2? fiU
?? j-?, $15.00 / |r isnsr. >IU.UU QQ) ___l--UIDAY OM.Y_ hal - Irk 't' 1 / 3BL 1U v

-
' 1 r,tL holds two tubs. 9Q 5

D Women's Hose WOMEN'S AND MISSES- I U SSES ' S
son Hose/Vast b°ackVnd nU SUITS f\f\ FRIDAY ONI,Y COATS d* 1C AA Finn 4v ov. v |

© Special' . WOrth 3 .5 C: ,17C Anniversary

D FIRST FLOOR Salfc l*picc '

j Four Clothes Props, 8 feet 9?
\u25a0 WOMEN S AND MISSUS'

Women's and Misses' xvomi js AND MISSES-
_

!umber maftr °'.!°° .. 25c [J
A Women's Flannelette SUITS - Dress Skirts COATS (jJOA HA basement y
2 Skirts . JK /bL I Made of good quality double Anniversary U/AdV/tV/V L FRIDAY Q-'VLY. .

1 ...
,

. . . .
Anniversary U/m I*S%J weight serge in navy blue and sale Price ..

1 -p,,i iMade of fast color, striped sale Prieu . .
~

black; button-trimmed with KUbber MatS M
J flannelette. All lengtlis; : pockets.

WOMFN-S AND MISSES'
39c Rubber Door Mats,

K., C
: 29c Present-Day Value, $1.50

5 second Fi.ooß New Fall Suits <M 1 O New rail Coats special 25c Q
1 FRIDAY OM.i Anniversary Sale Price tb 1 ? IL* Anniversary Sale Price IIASEMKM M

Women's Handbags $29.50 to $50.00 i $24.50 to $50.00 F,""AV °n |j
|J A collection of various HUNDREDS OF

W
Clothes Baskets 15

1 handbag' 1
Neatly lined'and WOMEN'S AND MISSES- New Fall Skirts WOMEN'S AND MISSES' G^ C' Ba- g
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I Pearl Buttons \u25a0 . Fl.oqh
1Q

Dresser Scarfs
> Various sizes,l2 buttons to = FHIDAY owi.Y and thul® goo^qual-'l fi"® JJ
j card"'.'. 5c High Quality Here Does Not Mean High Prices "y- special 1C g
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Friday Bargains in Men's & Boys' Clothing jj
> Girlf' f âsh , Dresfs MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S FH,DAV ON,Y

n .
Fibre Rugs [J

2 Made of fast color percales.
..

|T 0 A T*C?
Mens Mens 1.25 Wool Fibre Rugs, S

1 ..
24c SUITS & OVERCOATS Odd Pants Corduroy Pants 89c O

| Anniversary Price for Friday Only t. c"n.ia.T.a . fj
) New Fall models, neat homespuns and cassi- two-dollar value else- W1 1 a fri in nB U

A fr~ meres Would be considered spkndid values All neat mU- and sewed with extra =FR,DAY o?u?| S
2 Two Big Specials in I at $12.00. An ideal suit for the man who to got good wear out

jb. x.,o Civ, I likes to dress well on an tfJO 7C of this serv- df aq measure. to qq
J WOMEN s & MISSES | economical basis JpU ?/ O 1 00 - Sale of Genuine ||
)Q*If TJ 1 O IkT O ? Here's your chance to get wear-proof clothes that j - 0
]lrJ1 p *_* \u25a0 DOyS. will give you satisfaction and please Mother and Dad. tt

,

FRIDAY OXI.Y Boys' Odd Pants Boys' Fall Blouses |J
Misses bj J BoyS Boys sto 17 years Boys' neat stripe Polish and Mops

I Shoes vj; 1 Two-Pants Suits Corduroy Suits BoJ,. ml? d tl, evl ?, Sj.T'madSJS
__ 2 5c Bottle 8

J B I vT" skst, r"1- ,ui4h
; oxed. r pon.h II
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.
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c ? ? ,
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